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Samsung VG-SOCA05/XC signal cable 5 m Black, Transparent

Brand : Samsung Product code: VG-SOCA05/XC

Product name : VG-SOCA05/XC

Power Copper Wire + Signal Optical Fiber, AOC Connector, 40 Gbps, Transparent

Samsung VG-SOCA05/XC signal cable 5 m Black, Transparent:

The power of less
The One Near Invisible Cable minimises clutter by using a single cable to connect your TV to various
sources, including the power cable. Experience the power of less.

Make space for your interior
Connect your devices to the Attachable Slim One Connect Box* with the long 5m One Connect Cable and
place all of your connections out of view.

Goodbye to messy wires
With just the one cable connected to your TV, you no longer have a mess of wires trailing down from
your TV.

Slim One Connect Box
Now your devices can be connected in one place. Gather and connect all your devices to the Slim One
Connect Box, and hide them off to the side.

High Performance Cable
Manage everything - including the power cable - with just one cable. The One Connect Cable delivers
high-speed data transmission, letting you experience full 8K and 4K video quality without interruption.

Features

Cable length * 5 m
Connector(s) AOC
Connector gender Male/Male
Product colour Black, Transparent
Cable material Fibre optic/Copper
Cable diameter 6.95 mm

Packaging data

Weight 450 g
Package width 285 mm
Package depth 275 mm
Package height 60 mm
Package weight 760 g
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